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2023 Calendar Now Available!
Hot off the presses, it's our 17th calendar, available now for
purchase. In this year's theme, Early Schools, you get a
glimpse of the multiple school buildings serving students in
Fall City. Growth in population was rapid, so many times
these buildings were quickly outgrown, and new buildings
needed, others re-purposed. You will also get to meet a few of
the early teachers, and learn when Fall City had it's own high
school. Do you know which school was first to have
electrical power? And what buildings are still in use today?
There are multiple ways to receive your calendar. You can
find them at Farmhouse Market and Lucky Duck Thrift Store,
as well as the Holiday Market on Dec 3, or by appointment at the FCHS Office located within the United
Methodist Church. For online orders, please visit our website listed above. We hope you enjoy!

Holiday Market 2022

Save the Date - We are excited to see you again!
Come browse our selection of mugs, glasses, books and more
Don't forget your 2023 Calendar!
Updates on event details can be found on the FCCA website
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Let’s Talk Turkeys
Ah, wintertime, and the annual traditions of family gatherings
and feasts. Centered in many of our memories is the turkey;
roasted, smoked, and probably covered in gravy. For some
Fall City families, their memories also include the raising of
these turkeys from poults to adulthood. As Jack McClymont
shared, he would order 1,000 day-old poults in the Spring, and
then had to teach each one of them how to eat as they had not
had a chance to learn from older birds. In 1942, Jack had
purchased a property on the corner of 324th SE and SE
Redmond-Fall City Rd, and included turkeys in his farm
business for 3-4 years. As each holiday season approached, he
would take time off from his job with Snoqualmie Falls
Generating Station in order to manage the huge undertaking of
butchering and cleaning the birds, assisted by hiring local
crews.
An amusing anecdote shared by Jim Hoover is his dad racing
outside late one night in his nightshirt to thwart his turkeys
from being taken. A friend shared with him many years later,
they had put the birds in their attic, and hoped they were quiet when his Dad came over.

Thank You Fall City Cemetery Association
A big thank you to Tom Burnside and Ron Johnson for helping
with our Cemetery Wine Walk event in July. You went above
and beyond, and your help at our event is appreciated. Our
community is indebted to you for your year-round care of the
cemetery, and the effects of the weather, seasons and wildlife!
The Fall City Cemetery Association is a local nonprofit. If you
would like to support the care and maintenance of the cemetery,
you can make a donation by mailing it to:
Fall City Cemetery Association
PO Box 762,

Fall City, WA 98024
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